
CHRISTMAS PREPARATION

In his workshop Santa has a very difficult job to do. Its mission is to

build millions of toys for children around the world. His workshop is

not very modern, so he has to wear robust clothing to help keep it

clean and protected from dust and other dirt. To give

him the comfort he needs, Unifardas recommended Santa the use of

polyester and cotton trousers which are both comfortable and

durable.
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BUT WHY DOESN'T
SANTA GET DIRTY?

Know the true story

THE BIG TRIP HAS COMING ...

Have you ever thought about the dangers Santa faces during his trip

around the world from December 24th to December 25th? There are

low flying planes, increasingly taller buildings, the forgotten rooftop

antennas, the birds that like to see Santa

Claus passing by and so many other dangers in the sky.

In order to fly safe together with its reindeers, Unifardas advised

Santa to wear High Visibility Clothing – for Santa, Rudolph and other

friends – which makes them visible, protecting from possible

accidents.

Quite smart..isn’t it?

THE DESCENT OF THE CHIMNEY

Either all the parents in the world clean the chimneys the day before

Santa's arrival or, once again, Santa following Unifardas advices, uses a

nice coat that keeps Santa's suit very clean enchancing that bright red

color.

Do you want to know the

secret?

It's the Unifardas coat

....

Padded,it protects from the cold and dirt keeping Santa Claus warm

and always clean to deliver your gifts safely without messing up the

beautiful packages. This magical Unifardas coat has a raised collar to

protect Santa's neck from snow and cold breezes. This coat is indeed

special, there is no grain of dust that clings to it.

 

SANTA'S REST

After a whole night of traveling around the world, going down

from chimney to chimney to deliver presents to all the

children who behaved well and the other children too, poor

Santa Claus has to rest.

For that, he sits on his couch in a warm woolen sweater that

Unifardas made him and takes a nice nap. Sweet dreams

Santa Claus and even for the Year ....

 

Merry Christmas


